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The Parkbench
Some time ago, I posted a question on one of the online bluegrass groups to which I belong. The
question was, “Who is the most influential bluegrass guitar player?”
I wasn’t looking for a ranking but simply an indication of who first came to mind when thinking of
the bluegrass guitar greats. You can imagine the number and variety of responses I got. This particular online group is not known for extensive activity among its members but this question brought
out the opinions. And, everyone had one.
You know the names that were mentioned and you’d probably be able to guess who
made up the top six. However, I was a bit surprised by the names that I did not recognize but who, apparently, were quite revered by some.
And, that’s a good thing because it points out the diversity of talent and influence
that permeates bluegrass music. Of course, you can make the same inference for
those artists who play other instruments, as well.
I thought about publishing the final list of artists I compiled but realized that was not
the point. The point is we all have our favorites. We all watch, listen, and learn from
those whom we admire, whom we emulate. Those influencers came, and still come,
from all walks of life, from all geographical and social and cultural backgrounds but there’s something about them that has propelled them to stand out from the crowd.
Of course, countless years of practice and performing have a lot to do
with it, but there may be more to it than that.
We tend to gravitate to an artist because there’s something peculiar
or specific about that one person that strikes a chord with us (sorry,
couldn’t avoid the pun). Somehow, some way, there’s something that we
can relate to in that person and the way he or she plays, again, regardless of what the instrument is.
It could be a particular way of pickin’ or bow action, or just the overall
sound the player carves out of the instrument that grabs hold of us. Sometimes we can’t even describe it; it’s just “something” that we know deep inside that says, for me, this is the one.
By the way, have you ever noticed that sometimes when a guy (admit it, it usually is a guy) can
barely sing a lick but can dazzle us with a pair of skilled hands we tend to overlook that singing
thing? I think the theory is, if you’re a good picker, you can get away with just
about anything.
Which is good, because that means this thing we love called bluegrass is available
to all of us, regardless of skill level.
So, we have those we look up to spur us on, to motivate us to keep practicing,
keep jammin’, keep goin’. And, who knows? Some day, you might just wind up being someone else’s inspiration. You just never know who’s watching and learning
from you. Have a great July. Celebrate America. And, keep on pickin’!
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Music:
Chili Cook-off:
Arts and Crafts:
Car Show:
Pony Rides:
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3pm – 10pm
10am – 9pm
10am – 9pm
3pm – 6pm
10am – 9pm

SGT PEPPERS LONELY BLUEGRASS BAND | WOOD & WIRE
THE TOY HEARTS | HONI DEATON & DREAM
NICKELVILLE ROAD | DOWNTOWN STRING BAND

Join us on Saturday, July 6 for the ﬁrst
Wylie Jubilee featuring live bluegrass music
on Ballard Avenue in the center of historic
downtown Wylie! This Independence Day
celebration will feature live bluegrass music

from 3:00pm until 10:00pm as well as a car
show, chili cook-off, arts and crafts fair, and
pony rides for the kids!
And it’s all FREE with no ticket required!
This great event is presented by the North Texas
Equestrian Center, the Wylie Downtown Merchants
Association, the City of Wylie, and the Bluegrass
Heritage Foundation.
Downtown Wylie has great places to jam, so come
join us and pick all afternoon and evening!
The Wylie Best Western Plus is the host hotel for this
event. Call 972-429-1771 discounted room rates.

Ballard Avenue just North of Highway 78
in Downtown Wylie, Texas 75098

Wylie Texas is located just a few minutes north of Firewheel Mall
on Highway 78 northeast of Garland and south of Lake Lavon.

Proudly Presented by:

Bluegrass Heritage Foundation

BluegrassHeritage.org
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2013 CTBA Youth Scholarships Awarded
by Tracie Upham

CTBA established the Willa Beach-Porter CTBA Scholarship Fund with income used to pay for
scholarships to students who have demonstrated a serious interest and performance talent in
bluegrass music and who show a need for financial assistance to support their musical studies. This
scholarship is named after Willa Beach-Porter, a long-time supporter of bluegrass music and of the
Central Texas Bluegrass Association. Willa was a wonderful fiddler and a great person.
The 2013 Willa Beach-Porter scholarships have been awarded to:

Ryan Sikes, a 17-year-old guitar player from the
Corpus Christi area. Ryan has been playing guitar
and signing in his church for about four years. He has
recently discovered bluegrass music and has been
working on flat-picking and a little banjo.

Kade Helmcamp, a 15-year-old mandolin player from Bastrop. Kade
also plays piano, fiddle, and bass. Kade has been playing with his family
band since he started on the washboard at age 5!
Both students expressed a desire to learn from experienced bluegrass
musicians and to perform in area bluegrass bands. Thanks to your membership fees and donations, CTBA was able to award both students full
tuition to Gerald Jones’ Acoustic Music camp in Arlington.
Congratulations to both Ryan and Kade! We wish them a great summer
of pickin’.
The CTBA gratefully acknowledges very generous contributions from Renfroe Ross Beach, Willa’s Dad, and
from other members of Willa’s family in support of this scholarship. Additionally, your donations help us
continue this great program.
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“It Reminds Me of Home”
Artist Profile: Chasing Blue
The bluegrass, Americana band Chasing Blue (chasingblueband.com) is coming to Texas and this
is a group you’ll want to hear. They play a mix of original and traditional bluegrass material with
unique arrangements and hard-driving style. And, there’s a solid connection to central Texas.
Formed in the fall of 2008 at Berklee College of Music in Boston, the band members are:
• Suzanne Oleson - mandolin, vocals. Born and raised in Austin. Since playing the mandolin at
the age of 12, she has been lucky enough to study with world-renowned musicians including
Darol Anger, John McGann, and Eugene Friesen.
• Maggie MacKay - banjo. Maggie is the first female principle banjo player to graduate from
Berklee College of Music with a degree in Professional Music with an emphasis on songwriting
and performing. Maggie is a Nova Scotia native, now residing in Boston.
• Mike Reese - guitar, vocals. Michael was born and raised in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he learned
the bluegrass tradition from his father and mother Larry and Cindy Reese. At 14, he was accepted into the School for Creative and Performing Arts where he studied jazz guitar and orchestral
percussion. Michael and his parents started a family bluegrass band called “NewClover” where
Mike played the 5-string banjo.
• Alex Muri - bass. Alex hails from a small farm in Sudbury, MA, and began playing bass at the
age of six when he started studying classical music with his school orchestra. He is now the
principal bassist in the Berklee Contemporary Symphony Orchestra.
• Danny Musher - fiddle. Danny is a Maryland boy who comes from a long line of musicians and,
inspired by his Dad, he first started playing music at the early age of 4. After studying classical
violin for 14 years, Danny returned to his bluegrass roots and has been fiddlin’ ever since.

We start the e-mail conversation with Suzanne. You started playing mando early in life. How did
that come about?
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My mom actually gave my dad a mandolin for Christmas one year because he had expressed interest in learning how to play it. I remember being completely enamored with the sound the very
first time I heard him play it. Eventually, I decided I wanted to learn how to play it and began taking lessons with Eddie Collins, and the rest is history! I play guitar and clawhammer banjo as well.
When I got a little older my dad started teaching me some chords. Later, in elementary school, I
began taking classical guitar lessons. In middle school, I played clarinet. Unfortunately, I hated it,
but that realization eventually led me to the mandolin.
I started taking lessons with Eddie when I was about 14. I took lessons with him for a few years
and then eventually started taking with Billy Bright. Both were fantastic teachers to whom I owe a
lot. In college, I took mandolin lessons with the late, great John McGann. I also took lessons from
Darol Anger and cellist Eugene Friesen.
From what High School did you graduate and where did you go after High School?
I graduated from McCallum High School in 2008
and began school at Berklee College of Music in the
fall of that year.
Tell us about your journey to Berklee? Why there?
It was kind of a gutsy move, but I knew there was
no where else I wanted to go. It was really the only
school I could apply to for mandolin and also take
classes in music business, songwriting, and other
sorts of liberal arts classes. It was a great experience
all in all.
I graduated from Berklee in May 2012 with a Bachelor’s degree in Professional Music with an emphasis in Music Business and Songwriting. I plan to stay
Photo by Laura MacDonald
with Chasing Blue and tour for as long as possible.
Tell us how each of you got started playing your instrument, your training, your influencers.
Suzzane: It’s kind of funny because most of my influences are not related to bluegrass in anyway
at all. In fact, my biggest influence is definitely the Beatles, but I’ve always been very influenced
by The Kinks, Neil Finn, Darrell Scott Patty Griffin and Gillian Welch. My favorite mandolin players
are Adam Steffey and Mike Marshall.
Mike: I started playing after a family trip to Nashville to drop my sister off at college. I was about
12 and had an idea that my dad played, but he hadn’t played in years at the time. While in Nashville, we stopped at the old Gibson showcase factory and my dad picked up a Gibson Grenada
5-string and started picking Cripple Creek and some other classics. A man joined him on guitar
right in the store and, before I knew it, there was a crowd surrounding my dad and this stranger!
After returning home to Cincinnati, I asked him to show me how to play. Sure enough, his old
Martin D18 became the guitar I learned on.
Maggie: I had a habit of switching instruments a lot (violin, saxophone, euphonium), so when
I wanted to play guitar, my parents made me stick it out on the ukulele then finally I got a guitar, then I switched again to upright bass, then I heard Earl Scruggs for the first time, and then I
found the banjo! My first few years I was really into country stuff, then I really started digging into
JD Crowe, Sammy Shelor, and now I am obsessed with Ron Stewart’s playing.
Danny: I started playing at age four. My biggest influences are Alison Krauss, Stuart Duncan, and
Ron Stewart.
Why bluegrass? What is it about that genre that you like?
Suzzane: I like the honesty of bluegrass. There’s something very natural and grounded about it
that I love. The bare bones, driving sound is really intriguing to me.
Central Texas Bluegrass Association 5
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A three day camp for Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar, Fiddle,
Songwriting/Vocal, Dobro, Bass, & Fingerstyle Guitar

Bluegrass Banjo
Ron Stewart
Ned Luberecki
Cia Cherryholmes
Gerald Jones
Alan Tompkins
Flatpick Guitar
Clay Hess
Dix Bruce
Clay Powers

Mandolin
Andy Ball
Dix Bruce
Nate Lee
Gerald Jones
Songwriting/Vocals
Stetson Adkisson
Bass
Irl Hees

Small class sizes with hands-on instruction and an
emphasis on family friendly fun is what you can
expect at Acoustic Music Camp 2013 Come join
us this August in Dallas/Fort
Worth area and learn to
make better music in
a friendly, supportive

Fiddle
Texas Shorty
Ron Stewart
Nate Lee
Fingerstyle Guitar
Sam Swank
Dobro
Maurice Anderson
Clawhammer Banjo
D. Lee Thomas

environment. Only 15 minutes away from DFW
Airport and conveniently near major malls, Six
Flags Over Texas, and water parks. We chose our
talented lineup of instructors because they are
great pickers, great teachers and great people.
Space is Limited So Register Today

AcousticMusicCamp.com
call or email Gerald Jones:

214-236-0783
info@AcousticMusicCamp.com
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Mike: I was learning the banjo with the guitar so I was playing both the guitar parts and the banjo
parts, meaning me and my father could switch back and forth. This to me is what makes bluegrass so unique.
Maggie: It’s definitely where I feel most at home on the banjo. It’s really all I listen to and I love
playing fast!
Danny: It reminds me of home.
How did the band get formed?
The band was originally put together in a bluegrass ensemble at Berklee in the fall of 2008. At the
time, we had bassist, Chad Gray, and fiddler, Trent Freeman in the band, but they later went on
to other projects. We all get along so well. It’s not everyday that you find a group of people who
enjoy each other’s company and love to play music together so much. We feel very lucky to have
found that early on.
How do you handle the songwriting?
Maggie & I (Suzzane) try to co-write as much as possible. Mike writes more of the instrumentals,
but we all like to get together to collaborate on arrangements. We really have a great time writing
together. We also continue to write songs individually. We write a lot about personal experiences
but we also really like to make up stories about characters we’ve made up in our heads.
You have a pretty aggressive tour schedule that covers a
large area from the Northeastern US to Houston this summer. How’s that going and how has it affected the band, if
it has?
It’s super fun to have such a busy schedule. There’s nothing
more fun than touring around playing bluegrass music. It’s
always been a dream of ours and we’re constantly excited
about the fact that we get to do what we do. It’s frequently
very tiring, but there’s really nothing better than being
tired because you’ve just gotten to play your music for
people who really love the sound.
Photo by Laura MacDonald
When you get to Austin, you’ll be playing Opal Divine’s,
The Scoot Inn, and The Continental Club.
We’ve played at the Continental Club a couple of times before. It’s probably our favorite venue
we’ve played in Austin. It’s just got such a great vibe and always a good crowd who loves to
dance! We’ll probably play lots of our original music at the Continental Club. I imagine we’ll also
play a fair amount of rock & roll and swing/dance numbers! Lots of people show up there who
love to boot scoot, so we’ll cater to that for sure. It’s always fun to play for dancers. We’ve never
played at the Scoot Inn before, so we’re excited to see what it’s all about.
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Tell us about your “Low Valley” CD. How did that come about?
We came out with an EP about three years ago, but we had written so much since then we decided to go for a full-length professionally recorded album. We ended up going to Wolfville, Nova
Scotia, Canada (where Maggie’s from) and working with producer, Ryan Roberts. It was really
great to work with Ryan because he really knows bluegrass and he totally knew what sound we were going for
with all of our progressive influences. We made “Low Valley” in an old adobe cabin in the middle of the woods on
a mountain. We couldn’t have asked for a more beautiful,
inspiring location to record and write.
Is there another CD in Chasing Blue’s future?
We’re constantly writing new songs and are hoping to
get another record out in the next year. In the meantime,
we’re planning to make a single of a new song of ours
called “Love Fills the Plate.” Look for that soon!
Chasing Blue at the Saxon Pub in 2011
Photo by Steve Olesond
We will! Look for Chasing Blue during their mid-July tour:
• July 18, Opal Divine’s (Penn Field), Austin
• July 22, The Scoot Inn, Austin
• July 23, 11:30 pm, Continental Club, Austin
The historic Palace Theatre in downtown Marlin, TX, will host the McLennan Mile bluegrass
band on July 20th at 7:00 p.m.

McLennan Mile is a family singing troupe
from Robinson, TX, who perform traditional
bluegrass, beautiful harmonies, and Hee
Haw type comedy sprinkled through out
the show. They are absolutely charming and
perfect family entertainment.
The Palace Theatre is located at 133 Heritage Row, in Marlin, Texas. The Palace Theatre was built in 1924 and is kept up by the local theatre board. It is one of the majestic old
movie houses and we have plays and various musical act through out the year.
Tickets are $ 8.00 for adults and $5 .00 for children 12 and under. For info and tickets, call
254-803-1117. Tickets will be available at the door.
Proud to Support CTBA!

Megan Pumphrey
P. O. Box 319
Leander, TX 78646
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Llano Festival Update
by Eddie Collins

The Llano Bluebell and Bluegrass Festival that
was held over Memorial Day weekend was, by
all accounts, a huge success.
Threatening weather kept many folks from the
Austin area from making the drive, but the turnout still
was robust overall.
The Upham Family Band kicked things off while it
was still raining early Saturday morning, but halfway
through their set, and for the rest of the weekend, it
cleared up and there was a nice breeze.
CTBA’s own webmaster, Jeff White, who had coordinated with the city in the hiring of many CTBA bands
served as master of ceremonies and did an excellent job
of keeping the music flowing both days.
Air Cargo at Llano:
The area around the court house was filled with speKevin Wille e, Ray Cargo, & Randy Collier
cialty booths. I personally came home with some organic Photo by Ken Brown
Texas olive oil. Others left with nice clothing and some
even with baby turtles! The area in front of the stage was shaded, there was a nice breeze, and the
sound, provided by Jason James of Llano, was excellent. Need a good PA guy? Give him a call!
Later Saturday night there were a
number of impromptu jam groups
playing all around the grounds
of the Badu House, which has
become a hub of bluegrass and
acoustic music in the Hill Country.
Here is another colorful picture
from Ken Brown of some of the
classic cars on display during the
festival.
CTBA was a sponsor of this event
and plans are to do it all again next
year. Hope to see you there!

Instruction for Banjo,
Guitar, and Mandolin
Private Lessons in North and South Austin

Eddie Collins
www.eddiecollins.biz
512-873-7803
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CTBA Bluegrass Bands
The 145s
David Diers
512-814-5145
www.the145smusic.com
Air Cargo
Ray Cargo
raybo@raylcargo.com
Alan Munde Gaze e
Bill Honker
214-693-1620
bhonker@gmail.com
Allen Hurt & The Mountain
Showmen
Allen Hurt (Sherman, TX)
www.allenhurt.com

David & Barbara Brown
361-985-9902 (Corpus Chris )
ddbrown@grandecom.net
Dave Seeman
512-557-2939
davidseeman7@gmail.com
Dueling Hearts
Wil Wilson
duelinghearts@a .net
Eddie Collins
512-873-7803
www.eddiecollins.biz
tuneman@aus n.rr.com

Ragged Union
Geoﬀ Union
512-563-9821
gunion@aus n.rr.com
Randy’s Rangers
Sigi Field 512-869-8076
www.jrfnet.net/rr
sigi@sigi.us
Robertson County Line
Jeﬀ Robertson
512-629-5742
jaydubya7@yahoo.com
Rod Moag and Texas Grass
Rod Moag
512-467-6825
rodmoag@texas.net

Grazma cs
Wayne Ross
512-330-2188
lwayneross@gmail.com

The Prime Time Ramblers
Ma Downing
m downing@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/Ma DowningAndThePrimeTimeRamblers
512-850-1334

Hem &Haw
Ben Hodges & Jenn Miori
hemandhawmusic@gmail.
com

The Sieker Band
Rolf & Beate Sieker
512-733-2857
www.siekerband.com

Be er Late Than Never
Duane Calvin
512-835-0342

James Reams & The Barnstormers
718-374-1086
james@jamesreams.com
www.jamesreams.com

Shawn Spiars
512-627-3921
www.banjohangout.org/my/sspiars
sspiars@gmail.com

Blacktop Bend
George Rios
512-619-8536
blacktopbend@yahoo.com

Karen Abrahams
Babyhead Promo ons
512-659-5256
www.karenabrahams.com

String Beans
Mike Montgomery
mikemon@astro.as.utexas.edu

Bluebonnet Pickers
Brooks Blake
830-798-1087

The Ledbe ers
Spencer Drake 830-660-2533
kthdrake@wildblue.net

Joe Sundell & the Show & Tellers
Rebecca Patek
262-617-4152
www.joesundell.com

Blue Creek String Band
Thomas Chapmond
512-791-3411
tchapmond@gmail.com

The Lost Pines
Talia Bryce 512-814-5134
thelostpines@gmail.com
www.lostpinesband.com

Third Rail
Susannah Armstrong
936-870-7819
thirdrailbluegrass@gmail.com

Blue Skyz Band
Mike Lester
210-913-9597
www.blueskyzband.com

Manchaca All-Stars
Ben Buchanan
512-282-2756
manchacaallstars@ email.
com

Upham Family Band
Tracie Upham
uphambluegrass@gmail.com

Aus n Steamers
Joe Sundell
501-416-4640
www.theaus nsteamers.com
Bee Creek Boys
Jim Umbarger
512-922-5786
info@beecreekboys.com

Buﬀalo Grass
Don Inbody
512-295-6977
don@inbody.net
Carper Family Band
Jenn Miori
carperfamilyband@gmail.com
Chasing Blue
512-963-7515
suzoleson@aol.com
Christy & the Plowboys
Christy Foster 512-452-6071
christyfoster@earthlink.net

Missing Tradi on
Diana & Dan Ost
512-848-1634
missingtradi on@gmail.com
Out of the Blue
Jamie Stubblefield
512-923-4288
jamie5011@aol.com
Piney Grove Ramblers
Wayne Brooks
512-699-8282
www.pgramblers.com

Wires and Wood
David Dyer
210-680-1889
The Wimberley Bunch
Marilyn Lumia
512-557-2112
Woodstreet Bloodhounds
Robert Becker (Oak Park, IL)
708-714-7206
robertbecker1755@sbcglobal.net
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Fiddler’s Green Music Shop
presents

After overwhelming praise for their last workshops, which sold out, Fiddler’s Green feels very fortunate to have Brennen Leigh and Noel McKay offer their singing and songwriting classes once
again! We were able to catch them just before they leave for their European tour in July.
These are two of the most musically talented folks that we know and, as evident in the previous
workshops, they are great educators to boot. I can’t remember a workshop ever getting as much
positive feedback from those who attended. Here are the details:
Harmony Singing Workshop
1:00 - 2:30 pm $30
We’ll explore some very simple and some very complex aspects of harmony singing. Those attendees who are willing will have the opportunity to join us in some harmony singing exercises.
Things we’ll cover:
• Basic two-part harmony
• How to find the right harmony part
• The difference between harmony, unison, and octave
Songwriting Workshop
3:00 - 4:30 pm $30
We’ll delve into some of the things that we think make a good song, include some tips about how
to get started, as well as some of the methods and habits we employ for this complicated craft.
Some of the things we’ll cover:
• Writer’s block
• Putting words and melody together
• How to write with confidence
Workshops are $30 each or $50 for both.
Fiddler’s Green Music Shop
1809 W. 35th
Austin, TX 78703
512-452-3900
Fiddlersgreen@mac.com
www.fiddlersgreenmusicshop.com
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If you’re looking for a pickin’ contest, the Bay Area Bluegrass Association, based in League City, TX,
has just the thing for you!
Come to 2013 Texas State Mandolin Contest July 20, in League
City Texas.
The first place winner of each
contest receives a prepaid entry
to the National Competition in
Winfield, Kansas.
The 2013 Texas State Mandolin
Contest and show is held at the
Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center, 300 W
Walker, League City.
Grand prize is $300, paid admission to the National Finals at Winfield, KS, and an Eastman mando!
2nd prize is $150. 3rd prize is $50.00. There is a $20 entry fee and registration ends at 5:30 pm.
The 2013 Texas State Flat Picking Contest will be held at The Fire On The Strings Festival, August 17th, at the South Shore Harbor Resort and Convention Center, 2500 South Shore Blvd., in
League City. Grand prize is $300, a Jeff Robertson guitar, and paid admission to the National finals
in Winfield, KS. 2nd prize is $150. 3rd prize is $50. There is a $20 entry fee and registration ends at
10:30 am on the day of the contest.
The 2013 Texas State Banjo Contest will be held at The Fire On The Strings Festival, August
17th, at the South Shore Harbor Resort and Convention Center in League City, 2500 South Shore
Blvd., in League City. Grand prize is $300, a Deering Banjo, and paid admission to the National
Finals in Winfield, KS. 2nd prize is $150. 3rd prize is $50. There is a $20 entry fee and registration
ends at 8:30 am that day. Rumor has it that Eddie Collins will be one of the judges.
Details are on the website at http://www.bayareabluegrass.org/Monthly%20Show%20New.html.
If pickin’, grinnin’, and competin’ are right up your alley, or if just watchin’ other folks compete,
these three competitions will provide an opportunity for some outstanding pickers, performers,
and competers (is that a word?)!
Besides that, how long has it been since you’ve been to League City? Well, that’s too long!

Visit Llano
www.promotellano.org

Ann Matlack
P. O. Box 711
Llano, TX 78643
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BLUEGRASS JAMS!!!
NOTICE: Be sure to contact the venue and/or host to ensure
the jam/show is s ll ac ve. The only info we have about each
of these is what was sent to us. If you find a problem with any
venue or need to change your informa on, drop us a line at
ctba@centralbluegrass.org.
AUSTIN
2nd & 4th Saturday, CTBA Sponsored, 3801 Berkman Drive,
78723, slow jam, 2 to 4 pm; intermediate jam 4 to 6 pm
1st & 3rd Thursdays 7:00 pm, call Steve Mangold 512-345-6155
for info on all Aus n jams
Every Sunday, Scholz Garten, 1607 San Jacinto, 78701 2:00 pm
1st Wed., Musicians Woodshed, 7:00 - 10:00 pm, 3698 RR 620
South, Ste. 107, 78738, themusicianswoodshed.com
Every Tuesday, Texas Old Time Fiddlers Jam, 8:00-10:00 pm,
Scholz Garten, 1607 San Jacinto, 78701. Info: Tom Lindsey,
lindseytg@aol.com
2nd & 4th Monday, Fiddler’s Green jam session, 7-11 pm, Waterloo Ice House, 38th & Medical, Info: 512-452-3900
BANDERA
4th Friday, 6:30 pm at Silver Sage Corral, east of Bandera. Info:
830-796-4969 (No jam on Good Friday)
BELLVILLE
4th Saturday, Jam & Show (Spring Creek Club Sponsored), Jan. Sep, JAM 6:30 pm, SHOW, Cousha e RV Ranch, 979-865-5250,
bluegrass221@peoplepc.com, www.springcreekbluegrass.com
Carrollton
Saturdays (March - Nov), 7:30pm -1:00 am, between Main and
State Streets at 6th, Info: Jim Miller 972-276-3197
www.meetup.com/bluegrass-142
Corpus Chris
2nd Sunday, 2:00 pm, Heritage Park, Corpus Chris , South Texas
Bluegrass Associa on, Info: Bill Davis 361-387-4552
Dallas
1st Tue., Bluegrass Heritage Founda on jam, 7:00 pm, Charley’s
Guitar Shop, 2720 Royal Lane, www.charleysguitar.com,
972-243-4187
FAYETTEVILLE
2nd Sat, April - November, starts at 6 pm, Courthouse Square
info@texaspickinpark.com, www.texaspickinpark.com
FIELD CREEK
1st Sat, Field Creek Music - 6:00 pm, Field Creek is between
Llano and Brady on Hwy 71. Info: Bill Tuckness 325-247-3223
Garland
Saturdays, Mar-Nov, 7:30 pm, between Main and State streets
at 6th, Info: Jim Miller 972-276-3197
GEORGETOWN
Every Thursday at Duke’s BBQ, 5:30 to 7:30 pm, 512-869-8076
or sigi@sigi.us, or pages.suddenlink.net/jrf/rr/
GLEN ROSE
3rd Sat., Oakdale Park, Paluxy River Bluegrass Assn., free stage
show, camping encouraged, Info: John Sco 817-525-0558
HARWOOD
3rd Sat., 2-9 pm, JAM & Stage Show, 9 mi. E. of Luling, Hwy 90,
Info: Tony Conyers 512-601-1510 or 512-940-3731
HONDO
1st Friday, Hondo Hootenanny, starts at 11 am. Hondo Community Center, 1014 18th st, Hondo, TX Info 830 426 2831
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LEAGUE CITY
3rd Sat., (Jan-Nov) Jam 5 pm (BABA Sponsored) Show 6:30 pm,
Info: Rick Kirkland 281-488-2244, www.bayareabluegrass.org
LIBERTY HILL
4th Sat., Jam, 1-6 pm, Hwy 29 West, Info: Paula 512-778-5410
LLANO
4th Sat. (Jan. - Oct.), Bluegrass in the Hill Country Jam, 5:3010:30 pm, at The Badu House, Info: info@BluegrassInTheHillCountry.org
1st & 3rd Tue., Beginner/Intermediate, 7:00 pm First Presbyterian Church, Info: Jeﬀ White 325-248-4114
1st Sat., Field Creek Fiddle Jam, 6-9 pm, Field Creek is between
Llano and Brady on Hwy 71, Info: Bill Tuckness 325-247-3223
3rd Sat., Pontotoc Fiddle Jam, 6-9 PM, Pontotoc is between
Llano and Brady on Hwy 71, Info: Bill Tuckness 325-247-3223
MANCHACA
Thur., 6:30-9:00 pm, Manchaca Railroad Bar-B-Q, FM 1626,
Info: Dave Stritzinger 512-689-4433
MEDINA
2nd Tue., All Gospel Jam 6: pm, First Bap st Church, Info: Linda
Barton 830-589-2486
MONTGOMERY
1st Sat., Jam, 10 am-2 pm, downtown historical District, Discount coupons at local KOA, Info: Mike Davis
mld@consolidated.net
PEARL
1st Saturday, Pearl Bluegrass Jam & Show, 1 pm, Old School
House, FM 183 (not US 183) 7 mi South of Purmela, RV hookups available, Info: Ronald Medart 254-865-6013,
www.pearlbluegrass.com
ROUND ROCK
3rd Sat., 2-5 pm, Danny Ray’s Music, 12 Chisholm Trail,
www.dannyraysmusic.com, 512-671-8663
SAN ANTONIO
Every Monday, “In-A-Jam” Bluegrass Jam Session, 7-9 pm at
Grady’s BBQ #7, 327 E. Nakoma (at Hwy 281). Info: Peyton Starr
210-870-4321 or Sheryl Sultenfuss
SHULENBURG
1st & 3rd Tue., RV Park Clubhouse, 6:30-9:00 pm, Contact:
Lore a Baumgarten 979-743-4388 or
Camp@SchulenburgRVPark.com
UTOPIA
3rd Friday, Jam, 7:00 pm, Senior Ci zens Center,
Info: Skip Doerr 830-966-6362

Membership and Advertising Rates
CTBA’s Volume
2, $10.00,
(includes shipping to anyanywhere in
the United
States).

The printed newsletter costs CTBA about $26/year per mailed subscription. If you can, please select E-mail Newsletter.
Membership Rates:
Individual
Band
Student
Family
Business
Lifetime

with E-mail Newsletter
$25.00
$35.00
$15.00
$35.00
$50.00
$300.00

with Paper Newsletter
$30.00
$40.00
$20.00
$40.00
$55.00
$300.00

CTBA has 100% pre-shrunk cotton, high-quality t-shirts with CTBA’s logo on the front, available in Black
and White in S, M, L, XL, and XXL for only $15.00. The new Mona Lisa and Earl Scruggs t-shirts are $20.00.

Take $5.00 oﬀ the adver sing rates if you are already ad business member. Copy deadline is the 15th of the month. Publica on
is on or about the 1st day of the each month. Send electronic no ces to: ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org. Send payment to:
Central Texas Bluegrass Associa on
A en on: Editor
PO BOX 9816
Aus n, TX 78766
Adver sers assume liability for all content of adver sements and from
any claims arising there from. We reserve the right to reject adver sing
for reasons of space availability or publica on standards.
If you would like CTBA to review CDs or would like us to include promo material for ar sts performing in Texas, please send to our e-mail at
ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org or snail mail to the PO Box listed above.

Ad Size
FULL PAGE
1/2 PAGE
1/4 PAGE
1/8 PAGE

Price
$30.00
$15.00
$12.50
$10.00

Please Join CTBA: h p://www.centraltexasbluegrass.org/join.html
Central Texas Bluegrass Association Bluegrass Newsletter is published by the Central Texas Bluegrass
Association, a 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Texas Non-profit
Corporation. Contributions are deductible as charitable and educational donations. Work published in
this newsletter is used by permission of the writers,
artists, and photographers who retain all copyrights.
Bob Vestal, Editor
Board Members:
Eddie Collins, President
Stacy Holt, Vice President
Coleman Stephens, Secretary
Duane Calvin, Treasurer
Chuck Middleton, Jenn Miori, Adam Roberts, Jacob
Roberts, Joshua Upham, Tracie Upham
Past President, Sam Dunn
Website, Jeff White

THE CENTRAL TEXAS BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION IS A
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION WHOSE MISSION IS TO
PROMOTE BLUEGRASS MUSIC IN CENTRAL TEXAS.
Our members range from listeners and lovers of bluegrass music to world-class professional musicians who
all have the same desire: to promote the music.
CTBA provides a link between clubs, restaurants, and
other venues and Central Texas Bluegrass musicians.
CTBA sponsors jams, workshops, provides scholarships
to needy musicians, donates to other non-profit organizations, supports radio stations that promote bluegrass
music & musicians, and provides festival venues for our
readers and fans of bluegrass music to enjoy.
KEEP ON PICKIN’.
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If you’re down around Dripping Springs
some Sunday and you just happen to have
a musical instrument with you, stop in at
the Barber Shop around 2:00 pm.
Located at 207 Mercer Street, they have a
jam there un l closing me. It may not all
be bluegrass but it’s all fun.
You can get more info at www.barbershopbar.com. Tell ‘em CTBA sent ya.

Need a venue where you can spread out? The Pig & Whistle, 12607 W. Washington St., in Burton, TX, schedules entertainment on Friday and Saturday evenings,
Sunday a ernoon, and in the adjacent Pa o Bar, Tuesday thru Friday, 2:00 pm to
7:00 pm.
They provide sea ng for up to 30 under cover and an addi onal 20 in the fountain area. The dining room is available when reserved in advance. The Bar area
tolerates 40.
They also have another adjacent structure which is roofed but open sided with
a complete bar, concrete floor, table, chairs, benches...lots of electric, ligh ng,
ceiling fans, always cool...called the Biergarten.
It’s a super friendly place on the banks of Indian Creek and is available for any
musicians who would like to call the “Pig” home.
The “Pig” is exactly midway between Houston and Aus n, about halfway between Giddings and Brenham. Overnight housing is available. Contact Tom
Schooler by e-mail at pigandwhistleburton@gmail.com or phone at 713-8588966. Check ‘em out at www.burtontexas.org.

Randall’s Good Neighbor Program
The process to get this started is a bit of a pain, but it makes dona ng to CTBA, your local schools,
or your favorite non-profit organiza ons very, very easy. Just go to the link below, print the form
and fill it out, enter CTBA’s code 9735, and take to your local Randall’s store:
h p://shop.safeway.com/corporate/randalls/gn_houston_aus n.pdf.
You can also request the form from your local store.
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